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Two Hidden Preterite-Present Verbs in Germanic:
An Argument for Their Inactive Lineage

Toshiya Tanaka

1. Introduction
Traditional Gmc. linguistics usually grants fourteen members the status of a preterite-present (cf. Prokosch 1939: 187-193; Birkmann 1987: 66-85; etc.). However, a number of scholars have pointed out that there are verbs in Germanic which suggest their previous status as a preterite-present. This type of verbs may be, if they are correctly ascribed to previous preterite-presents, labeled hidden preterite-presents in Germanic. In terms of the theoretical framework proposed in Tanaka (2001a, forthcoming), it is expected that a hidden preterite-present, if any, reflects a previous inactive verb. This paper takes up a couple of representative examples which scholars have so far proposed to interpret as hidden preterite-presents, and reexamines them by means of my own theoretical devices, in order to show whether or not they are ascribable to PIE inactive verbs.

2. Theoretical Framework
The present section very briefly recapitulates essential hypotheses advanced in Tanaka (2001a, forthcoming).

Tanaka (2001a: §2.2; forthcoming: §3.2) claims that PIE was an active-inactive language and proposes a simpler verbal system for the relevant language, which may be diagrammed as follows:

(1) The PIE Verbal System

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>the active class</th>
<th>the inactive class</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>semantics:</td>
<td>agentic</td>
<td>non-agentic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>morphology:</td>
<td>*CeC-m (i)/s(i)/t(i)</td>
<td>*Ce/oC-h2e/th2e/e</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>subclasses:</td>
<td>durative</td>
<td>momentary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>morphology:</td>
<td>*CeC-mi/si/ti</td>
<td>*CeC-m/s/t</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>*CoC-h2e/th2e/e</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>*CeC-h2e/th2e/e</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

PIE verbs are classifiable into two types, active and inactive. An active verb denotes an
agentive action and an inactive verb a non-agentive situation. Active verbs are subclassifiable into the durative and the momentary type. An active-durative verb possesses a *CeC-mi/ni/ti morphology (i.e., with the hic et nunc particle *-i- suffixed), and an active-momentary verb a *CeC-m/s/ti (i.e., with no suffix). Each inactive verb must have possessed a pair of variant forms: the stative *CeC-h2e/th2e/e 'be in the state of something' and the processive *CeC-h2e/th2e/e 'be in the process of something'.

As a general method of identifying the original morpho-semantic (sub)class of a given documented IE verb, Tanaka (2001a: §5) proposes the following four criteria:

(2) Criteria for Tracing the Original Subclass of a Given Verb

I. a. If the meaning reconstructible for a given IE verb is agentive, it is likely to suggest that the verb at issue descended from an original active verb.

b. If a non-agentive meaning is reconstructible for a given IE verb, it is likely to suggest that the verb at issue derived from an original inactive verb.  
N.B. Since agentivity, as well as Aktionsart, of a reconstructed meaning is often ambiguous, this criterion should not be used exclusively.

II. a. If a given IE verb has an etymological counterpart which suggests itself as a (direct) reflex of the *CeC-m(i)/s(i)/t(i) configuration, it may point to an original active verb.

b. If the pertinent verb lacks it (but shows a reflex of the *CeC-m/i/s/i/t configuration), it may point to an original inactive verb.  
N.B. An ostensibly archaic verbal morphology can be an analogical creation, especially when the morphology at issue is productive in the pertinent IE dialect, and therefore, this criterion alone is not to be heavily relied upon.

III. a. If a given IE verb has a very archaic agent noun *CeC-t6/6r, it can hint at an original active verb.

b. If the relevant verb lacks it, on the other hand, it can hint at an original inactive verb.  
N.B. A seemingly archaic agent noun can be a secondary creation, especially when the nominal formation at issue is productive in the pertinent IE dialect, and therefore, this criterion alone is not to produce conclusive evidence for the original category.

IV. a. If a Hittite verb corresponding to a given IE verb shows a mi-conjugation (save for nasal-inflecting, *yo-suffixing, *sk-suffixing, etc., mi-conjugations), it might perhaps be suggestive of an original active verb.

b. If a Hittite verb corresponding to a given IE verb shows a hi-conjugation, it might perhaps be suggestive of an inactive verb.  
N.B. Because many Hittite verbs seem to have undergone replacement of the

2) The same criteria are reproduced in Tanaka (2001b: 1) as well.
original conjugation class by the other one, this criterion must be regarded as a weaker one.

3. **Analysis**
I assume that all or at least the majority of the fourteen Gmc. preterite-present verbs are direct reflexes of a PIE inactive-stative verb (cf. Tanaka 2000). Below I attempt to elucidate the quondam morpho-semantic status of two of the Gmc. verbs which several scholars have so far interpreted as hidden preterite-present verbs. If it can be demonstrated that they descend from PIE inactive verbs, they may be paralleled with preterite-present verbs within the present theoretical framework.

3.1. **OHG bibên, etc.**
Meid (1971: 22) observes that OHG bibên (> Modern German bebéin) ‘tremble, be frightened’ goes back to a reduplicated perfect form and that originally it was a member of the preterite-presents. According to his opinion, this OHG verb is compared with Old Indic bi-bhé-ti (reduplicated present; < older ‘perfect’ bi-báya ‘be frightened’; see also Cardona 1992: 1) and thus, it must have changed its status into a stative è-class verb in the pre-literate OHG period (see also Brugmann 1895: p.97 §537).

Verbs which are considered to be cognate with OHG bibên are attested in Indo-Iranian, Germanic and Slavonic. They are collected together in (3) below (cf. Pokorny 1994: 161f.):

(3)

a. Old Indic bhýáte he ‘fears’

b. Avestan bayente, byente ‘they frighten’

MPers. bêsánd ‘they are frightened’

c. OHG bibên, OS biböñ, OE beofian, ON bífa (wk. verbs) ‘quake’

d. OCS bojg, bojati së ‘fear’

The underlying PIE base may be posited as *bhëi-. The original meaning of this base is interpretable as being related to the notion ‘tremble, quake, quiver’ or else ‘fear, be afraid’.

As far as the semantic characteristic is concerned (cf. the first clause in (2) above), it seems to suggest the inactive origin of this verb, since the notion ‘fear’ or ‘tremble’ is involved normally with a non-agentive phenomenon. One can voluntarily quiver one’s body, but more normally, one involuntarily trembles with fear, for coldness, at a shocking sight, etc.

What, then, do the morphological properties point to concerning the original status of the relevant verbs (cf. the second clause in (2) above)? Let us first examine the Old Indic verb. Present, perfect and aorist forms of this verb attested in Vedic, the oldest layer of Old Indic, are presented below (cf. Whitney 1885: 111f.; Macdonell 1916: 402; etc.):
(4) √ bht, bhts, ‘fear’

- pres. 3 sg. bibhéti, 3 pl. bibhaya
- middle 3 sg. bháyate
- perf. bibháya
- aor. root, 1 pl. bhema, ppl. bhýaná
  thematic, 3 sg. bibháyat, middle 3 pl. ábbháyanta
  sigmatic, 3 sg. ábbhaiśit

Concerning the aorists, no genuinely athematic form reflecting a skeleton like *CeC-m/s/t is to be recognised (i.e., there is no cogent evidence for the original *bhéi-m/s/t). It is true that the Vedic 1 pl. augmentless bhema ‘we feared’ is describable as a root aorist (cf. Macdonell 1916: 402; etc.), but this 1 pl. form, with the guna-vowel, is interpretable as a newly created form by analogy with an imperfect of the root class (cf. Whitney 1896: pp.299f., §831a) in the (pre-)Vedic period (i.e., a PIE inheritance would have shown the form **bhí-ja). Vedic also attests sigmatic aorists, 1 pl. ábbhásma, 3 pl. abháṣur (cf. má b háis ‘do not be afraid’ in Bráhmanaś); see Monier-Williams (1899: 758), Sihler (1995: 560), etc. 3) Bhýaná is described as a root-aorist participle (cf. Whitney 1896: p.303, §840b), but this does not provide evidence whereby it is judged that the original verbal form followed the above skeleton. 3 sg. bibháyat shows a thematic vowel. A strengthened form with -t-, middle 3 pl. ábbháyanta (cf. op. cit., p.311, §866), also suggests an Old Indic innovation. With regard to the presents, on the other hand, the middle 3 sg. bháyate and the active (i.e., Parasmaipada) 3 pl. bibháyati (Class I: cf. Macdonell 1916: 402; Burrow 1955: 301; etc.) show thematic vowels, which suggests their relatively new creation. Problematic is the 3 sg. active bibhéti (Class III, cf. ibid.), in which no thematic vowel is recognised. From the phonological viewpoint, this is interpretable as reflecting either *bi-bhei-ti or *bi-bhó-ti. If the former option is taken, it may suggest that previously this verb took the athematic conjugation for the present. If the latter option is adopted, it will suggest that this form goes back to the perfect origin, having suffered the modification of the ending from *-e to *-ti, as is claimed by Wackernagel (1907), Pokorny (1994: 161), Meid (1971: 22), Cardona (1992), etc. Both interpretations are possible and inside Old Indic materials there seems to be no cogent, direct evidence to choose one over the other. Let us leave this problem for a while.

As far as perfects are concerned, the form bibháya is interpretable as reflecting the old, canonical perfect, *bi-bhó-tae, with the proviso that the stem vowel was lengthened by Brugmann’s Law (cf. Burrow 1955: 342: etc.).

Let us move to a morphological analysis of the verbs given in (3b-d) above. The Avestan example is evidently a causative and of secondary formation. The Middle Persian verb reflects the *sk- enlarged stem (i.e., Proto-Iranian *bai-sk; cf. Pokorny 1994: 161). The

3) The vṛddhi-strengthening in these sigmatic aorists should be ascribed to an Old Indic innovation.
OCS form does not seem to give an important key to our concern, since the present *bojë obviously shows a thematic conjugation and this dialect has almost completely lost archaic root aorists and archaic o-grade perfects for the verbal conjugation (cf. Tanaka 2001a: §5.5 and §5.11). Germanic examples are all weak verbs, which are considered to be secondary verbs, and hence, these do not appear to supply crucial morphological evidence for the original status of the relevant verb, in so far as the hypotheses presented in §2 above alone are taken into consideration.

Now the problem is the interpretation of the Old Indic verb. We can say that if 3. sg. pres. *bibhëti reflects *bhi-bhei-ti and if this type of athematic conjugation was previously available to other persons, numbers as well, this suggests that the original verbal form must have been an active, *bhi-bhei-mi/si/ti (though the meaning ‘(agentively) quiver (repeatedly)’, attributable to this, seems at best highly improbable). And it can also be said that if the same form is, as several scholars have so far figured, ascribable to *bi-bhoi-ti, the ending replaced with the original perfect ending *-e, this may be a reflex of the PIE inactive *bhi-bhoi-h₂e/h₁e. I am of the opinion that the latter option should be chosen over the former. Along with the semantic evidence referred to before moving to this morphological analysis, there is another type of morphological evidence which suggests that this is the case (cf. the third clause in (2) above). No agent noun reflecting *bhi-bhoi-ti, bheī-tē/ōr ‘one who (agentively) quivers (repeatedly) (?)’ is attested in any IE dialects (cf. Pokorny 1994: 161ff.) even including Old Indic (cf. Whitney 1885: 111ff.), where this type of agent nouns are very productive.

In the process of paradigmatisation (cf. Kurzová 1993: passim), it can be decided that Old Indic innovated such new presents as *bibhëti by modifying the inherited *bhi-bhoi-e. In
Germanic, on the other hand, the relevant inactive verb was remodelled into a weak verb, or else, was lost but replaced with a weak verb. A similar process is also conceivable for other dialects (i.e., OCS, etc.; see (3) above again), wherein the relevant inactive verb was lost but replaced with a new, productive type of a present.

This subsection may be concluded with the claim that PIE had an inactive verb *bhi-bhoi-h2e/th2e/e ‘be in the state of trembling (repeatedly)’ but not an active verb **bhi-bhoi-mi/si/ti ‘agentively quiver (repeatedly) (?).’ The relevant *CI-reduplication may be understood as a formant which adds the nuance of repetition to the meaning denoted by the stem (cf. Lehmann 1974: 188; Cowgill 1979: 34; etc.). It can be inferred that since the meaning ‘be in the state of trembling’, denoting an involuntary state, implies a repeated action, it must have enticed the *CI-formant (i.e., *bhi-) to be (even optionally) attached to the stem (i.e., *-bhoi-), and this survived into Old Indic and Germanic.

3.2. OE eart
Prokosch (1939: 221) expounds Anglian earP, arP (and West Saxon eart), a 2 sg. pres. copula, as coming from an original preterite-present, suggesting that the meaning ‘thou art’ can be related to ‘thou hast arisen’ and that the ending -P is interpretable as reflecting the original *-t (< *tha). The idea of ascribing this verbal form to an original preterite-present has been accepted by a number of scholars (cf. Cowgill 1960: 488; etc.). This subsection takes up this OE verbal form and undertakes a historical and comparative analysis in order to see whether or not this 2 sg. present is ascribable to an archaic inactive verb, *or-tha (> Gmc. *ar-Pa > OE ear-P).

Verbs interpretable as cognate with OE ear-t/P are given below (cf. Whitney 1885: p.10 vfr, p.14 vfr, ḍch; Pokorney 1994: 326ff., s.v. 3. er-or-r-; Watkins 1985: 17; etc.):

6) Several scholars have attempted to return this verb to the root *es- ‘be’. But this idea requires a number of unnatural, unnecessary assumptions. Pokorney (1994: 340), for example, interprets OE earP/arP as deriving from IE *es- as well as the other copulative forms (e.g., 3 sg is, 3 pl sind, etc.). He assumes that the ending -t/P was obtained due to the influence from preterite-presents. It does not seem that one can find any natural motivation for the supposition that an original athematic root present took up a preterite-present ending only for the 2nd sg. Furthermore, ascription of the stem final -t in ear-t/P to the original -t in *es-(st) is doubtful, for a rhotacism between a vowel and a sibilant/stop/fricative (i.e., in the environment V---st/t/P) is highly unlikely. Even leaving aside whether or not accepting the preterite-present origin of OE ear-t/P, many scholars today seem to hold the view that this verb comes from IE *er-, distinct from *es- (see Onions 1966: 81; Watkins 1985: 17; Hogg 1992a: 163; etc.), though there was once a hot dispute upon this issue between Flasdieck (1936/37, 1937/38) and Mezger (1937). Concerning the -t in West Saxon, on the other hand, Prokosch’s observation that “this was as analogical -t as in the preterite presents (wást, ðearft etc.) or in Go. ON gaft.” (1939: 221) sounds problematic. For the final consonant clusters in these verbs should be understood as directly reflecting the original clusters *-st- and *-pt- (cf. Krahe and Meid 1969: I. 85), having nothing to do with analogy. But anyway, the West Saxon 2 sg. personal ending -t seems to be a secondary development.
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(5)

a. Vedic
   i) √tr, ‘set in motion’; see also Macdonell (1916: 372)
      pres. īr-te (2nd Class)
      perf. śr-ṛ (3 pl.)
   ii) √ṛ, rch ‘go, send’; see also Macdonell (1916: 373f.)
      pres. ṭr-ar-ti (redupl. pres., 3rd Class)
      ṭchāti (sk-pres., 6th Class)
      ṭnōti (nasal-infixing pres., 5th Class)
      perf. ār-a, ār-i-tha ‘have/has come’
      aor. ār-ta (middle, 3 sg.)
      ār-ṛ (3 sg.)

b. Armenian
   pres. y-avnem i arise (ne/o-pres.; cf. Godel 1975: 123; etc.)
   aor. y-aoreay (a-aorist; cf. Godel 1975: 121f.; etc.)

c. Hittite
   ar-hi/ti/i ‘arrive at’
   ar-nu-zi ‘sets in motion’ (causative)
   ar-sk-i-zi ‘comes’ (sk-pres.; cf. Sihler 1995: 505f.)
   See also Puhvel (1984: 108ff.).

d. Greek
   pres. ὃρ-νῦ-μο ‘urge on (vt.), ὃρ-νῦ-μο (middle)
   aor. ὅρακα, ὅροπα, -ον
   perf. ὅροπα ‘I stir myself’ (Attic reduplication, cf. Sihler 1995: 488; etc.)

  e. Latin
   orior ‘I arise’ < ἀσπ-γ-

As far as the PIE radix is concerned, *h3er- rather than *er- may be postulated (cf. Lehmann 1974: 224; Sihler 1995: 489; etc.) since many forms, including even those expected to be reflective of the original e-grade, show the o vocalism in the stem. Furthermore, a (Type I) base with a laryngeal suffix, *h3er-H-, may be posited in analysing these forms, evidence for which is obtainable by analysing OInd. īr-te (< ṭṛ-tai, cf. Brugmann 1895: §509, p.75; etc.) as inheriting the zero-grade variant of that base, i.e., *ḥṛH-.7)

Materials gathered up in (5) above do not show any relics of such an archaic root present as *h3erH-mi (cf. the second clause in (2) above). Innovative presents are observable, such as reduplicative (e.g., Ved. īyarti), sh-enlarged (e.g., Ved. ṭchāti, Hit. arshīzī), nasal-infixing (e.g., Ved. ṭnōti, Hit. armuazī, Arm. տրինեմ, Gk. ὃροψε), which suggests that these presents were created in dialects in the process of paradigmatisation. On the other hand, presents reminiscent of archaic PIE forms are also detected. Hittite ar-hi/ti/i8) suggests

7) The base at issue, *h3erH-, can be related to (Type II) *h3er- (and also *h3er-i-g-, Position 2a infixation of /*i-; cf. Karstien 1971: 146). I omit an analysis of verbal forms from these bases.

8) I assume without any argument that the long radical vowel in ār-hi and ār-ti (1st and 2nd sg. pres.) is innovative and that the short radical vowel in ar-i (3 sg. pres.) is original. For the vocalic alternation concerning this verb, see Kronasser (1966-87: I. 516), Puhvel (1984: 108ff.), etc.
(or at least does not deny) the existence of PIE *h₁orH-h₂e/θ₂e/e 'be in the state of rising' (cf. the fourth clause in (2) above), which is also suggested by the Vedic perfect, ār-a, ārī-tha. The Vedic middle ār-te may point to PIE *h₁erH-h₂e/θ₂e/e 'be in the process of rising' though this Vedic form shows the zero-grade stem. The relevant PIE process-denoting inactive verb might also be (indirectly) reflected by Latin orior though this stem is extended by the y-element.

As regards aorists, no athematic root aorist reflecting **(e-)h₁erH- is found in the relevant materials (cf. the second clause in (2) above). Attested aorists are innovative to the extent that they are thematic (e.g., Ved. ār-a-t), extended by the *-ā- element (e.g., Arm. y-areay), sigmatic (e.g., Gk. ὤπος), reduplicative (e.g., Gk. ὤπος, -oV). These must have been created in each dialect in the process of paradigmatisation. The Vedic middle aorist ār-ta (3 sg) is descriptively classified into the athematic root class (i.e., the 2nd Class), but it must be noted that the corresponding active (i.e., non-middle or Parasmaipada) form, ** ār-a, descending from **(e-)h₁erH- is unattested.

No agent noun ascribable to the form **h₁erH-te/or 'one who rises (?)' is attested among ancient IE dialects (cf. Pokorny 1994: 326ff., s.v. 3. er-/or-/ r-). Apparent exceptions are found in Old Indic, where this type of agent nouns is very productive. They are -ātīta (Upanishads), -ārpīta (Epic Skt. onwards) and -ārpīyīta (Śatapatha-Brāhmaṇa) (cf. Whitney 1885: p.10 ār, p.14 Ṱ, Ṁch). Given that they appear only as compounds, are unattested in Vedic and show unexpected morphologies, they are most probably later innovations in Old Indic.

It follows from these observations that an active verb **h₁erH-mi/si/ti '(voluntarily) rise' is hardly supposable in PIE but only inactive *h₁erH-h₂e/θ₂e/e 'be in the process of rising', 'be (in the state of being) afloat'. It seems likely that Old English (Anglian) 2 sg. ear-P is a direct reflex of this inactive verb (or more exactly, the stative variant *h₁orH-h₂e/θ₂e/e 'be afloat').

9) A zero-grade mediopassive is frequently observable in IE dialects; e.g., Hit. kithari 'sit' (< *h₂y-), etc. This may be due to polarization (i.e., to show a morphological difference from an e-grade active-durative > a later present). The IE aorist also shows this phenomenon. Presumably, in the Late PIE period, both the zero-grade and e-grade forms were optionally used for the later mediopassive and aorist categories.

10) Cf. the third clause in (2) above.

11) Sihler (1995: 457f.) supposes that by means of the new-suffix, the verb now at issue constituted a present-imperfect paradigm at the PIE period, reflected by the corresponding paradigms in Vedic, Greek and Hittite, as shown below (the plural paradigm and irrelevant details are left out here for the sake of simplicity):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>(i) *h₁orH-mi/si/ti</th>
<th>Vedic</th>
<th>Greek</th>
<th>Hittite</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>prs. 1 sg *眼newmi</td>
<td>ṭommi</td>
<td>ὧρνᾱμ</td>
<td>arnumi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 *眼newsi</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>ὧρνις</td>
<td>arnumi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 *眼newti</td>
<td>ῥωτί</td>
<td>ὧρνιγι</td>
<td>arnumi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>impt. 1 sg *眼newm</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>ὧρνων</td>
<td>arnumun</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 *眼news</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>ὧρνις</td>
<td>-----</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 *眼newt</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>ὧρνυ</td>
<td>armut</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
4. Conclusion

This paper has examined two of the cases which scholars so far occasionally proposed to interpret as 'hidden' preterite-presents in Germanic, within the theoretical framework advanced by Tanaka (2001a, forthcoming). As a result, it has been brought to light that these two cases are positive, i.e., OHG biben and Anglian earp may be granted a status of a 'hidden' preterite-present to the extent that they, as well as preterite-presents, can be construed as stemming from original inactive verbs.
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ゲルマン語における隠れた過去現在動詞二例について：
それらのInactive 起源を論じる

従来の古ゲルマン語研究においては、Iの過去現在動詞をゲルマン祖語に認めるのが、
標準的な考え方であると言ってよい。しかしながら、これまでかなりの学者が、これらIの
不明確な過去現在動詞と認められるもの以外に、いくつかの「隠れた過去現在動詞」がゲル
マン諸方言に認められると論じてきた。それらのうち本稿が考察の対象とするのは、次の
ふたつの動詞である。

（1）古高ドイツ語 biben「遮える、恐れる」
（2）古英語 earP, arP (アングリア方言), eart (西サクソン方言) 「(汝は〜)である」
（二人称単数形態）

（1）については，Wackernagel(1907), Pokorny (1994), Meid (1971), Cardona (1992)な
どが，そして（2）については，Prokosch (1939), Cowgill (1960) などが，元々は過去現在
動詞に相当する特性を持つ動詞であったと主張している。

本稿の目的は，これらの動詞が，Tanaka (2001a, forthcoming) で提案する非ブロックマ
ン的な祖語再建モデルを採用した場合，どのように解釈できるか考察することである。特
に Tanaka (2001a) では，任意の印欧語動詞に関して印欧祖語での形態＝意味クラスを推
測する一般的な方法を提案しており，その方法を用いて，これらの「隠れた過去現在動詞」
の祖語における形態＝意味特性を推定するのが本稿の課題である。

伝統的に認められているIの過去現在動詞は，本質的に言って，印欧祖語において
"CoC-h2e/th2e/e という形態を持ち，非行為者ので静的な意味を現していた動詞 (inactive
動詞) が，固有の意味＝形態特性を文献時代まで保持した動詞であると考えられる (Tanaka
2000 参照)。本稿の「隠れた過去現在動詞」二例についても，同様の意味－形態特性を
祖語において持って持っていたと示すことができれば，上記の，伝統的枠組み内で「隠れた
過去現在動詞」の存在を示唆した学者たちの論は，本稿で仮定する異なる枠組みにおいて
も成り立つと主張できるであろう。

具体的な分析の結果，(1)，(2)双方の動詞について，印欧祖語においては，"Ce/oC-h2e/th2e/e という形態を持ち，非行為者の意味を現した inactive 動詞であった可能性が高い
ことを明らかにした。その後，それらが「隠れた過去現在動詞」であるという考え方は，
非ブロックマン的祖語再建モデルの元でも，依然成立することも主張した。